
Given the current downturn in property prices, business owners may be rethinking their 

strategies in holding property.  

One option to consider is transferring business real property into a self-managed super fund (SMSF).  SMSF members 

can transfer business real property into their SMSF by using a combination of methods. 

Cashing in your SMSF 

Business owners can use the cash available in their SMSF to buy their business property at market value as a normal 

cash purchase.  The property must first be valued by an independent and qualified party before this is allowable.  

SMSFs that do not have sufficient capital to do this may consider using their non-concessional contributions cap to 

cover the outstanding balance. 

Limited recourse borrowing arrangement (LRBA) 

In the event that you do not have enough cash in your SMSF to outright buy your business property, you can apply for 

a loan using an LRBA.  An LRBA can be obtained through a third-party lender, including your own business.  However, 

before applying for an LRBA, consider whether your SMSF will be able to maintain loan repayment fees on top of  

existing fees you may have. 

CGT retirement concession 

The CGT retirement concession allows business owners exemption from CGT on business assets up to 

$500,000 over a lifetime.  If you are over 55, there are no associated conditions, however, if you are  

under 55, then you must place the money into a superannuation fund to receive the  

exemption.  This means that if you are under 55 and wishing to transfer a business real property into your 

SMSF, you can do so without incurring any CGT liability (up to $500,000).  

Every situation is different, so please give our team a call for information on your particular circumstances 

to see how we can help. 

 

For c lar i f icat ion or  any informat ion on your spec i f ic c i rcumstances,  

please give us a call on 4927 4588 (Rockhampton) or 4939 1766 (Yeppoon).  

Transferring a business property into your SMSF 

Any information contained in this document is provided for general information only and should not be used, relied upon or  

treated as a substitute for specific accounting or financial advice 


